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                   Faith at Home 

Happy Easter! May is a wonderful 
time to celebrate the season of East-
er. New England Spring is in full 
force, there are signs of new life and 
resurrection all around us. Flowers 

are finally blooming, the grass is turning green, 
most days is it warm enough not to need a coat 
(or at least not a heavy coat).  

It is a wonderful time of year to think about 
living with resurrection at the center of our faith. 
How are you living into Easter this year? What 
does it mean to live knowing God’s love will over 
come all? These are some of the questions we will 
be wrestling with at church this month. Easter will 
be woven into all our programs so that everyone 
has a chance to think about resurrection in a new 
way.  

Even the church rummage sale gives us an 
opportunity to think about new life. Items we no 
longer use find a new home and a new purpose. 
This might seem like no big deal but in an age of 
over consumption and ever increasing piles of 
trash, the rummage sale offers us a unique way to 
life our faith. It is an event that often feels focused 
on Joyfully Serving but if we take a step back and 
think about what we are doing and why, the rum-
mage sale can also be a time to Grow in Faith.  

So come celebrate Easter with us this year, 
plug into as many programs as feels right for your 
family and let the church help you think about the 
ways our everyday lives are connected with Jesus’ 
story.  

  

   ~Kate Byers 

Pastor’s Message 
 
 

 

I was searching last month for a 
new metaphor for Easter – some-
thing that expresses how Luke in 

particular understood the resurrection.  And then it 
came to me: Easter is a catapult!  What in the world 
do I mean?  Well hear me out. 

 

I preached on Easter that the resurrection is at the 
heart of Luke’s story, because Luke’s story does 
not end with his Gospel.  It continues with the 
Book of Acts.  The only way we can really under-
stand what Luke was all about is to look at the big 
picture, as told in both books.   Jesus starts his min-
istry in Galilee, a minor province that does not get 
much notice by the religious powers.  But then, in 
chapter nine, Jesus “sets his sight on Jerusalem.”  
The city starts drawing Jesus in, like a magnet.  The 
stakes become higher, his teaching becomes more 
urgent and his attacks on the religious powers-that
-be increases.   
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Jesus’ presence in Jerusalem is like an explosive 
chemical reaction.  When he encounters the reli-
gious leaders, he insults them, attacks them and 
makes them look like fools in front of all people.  
They sense their grip on power slipping away, and 
they seek to destroy Jesus.  Jesus is crucified, his 
followers are dispersed, living in fear and the reli-
gious leadership think their problems are over.   
 

But then comes the resurrection.  He appears to 
the twelve and to other followers.  He spends for-
ty days with them, teaching them, opening their 
hearts and minds.  Then he ascends into heaven, 
telling them to wait in Jerusalem for the Holy Spir-
it.  The Gospel of Luke ends… 
 

…and book of Acts begins.  Acts starts with Pente-
cost, when the Holy Spirit descends upon the disci-
ples and they begin speaking in tongues and are 
led out into the world.  This Spirit “catapults” 
them out from Jerusalem, throughout Israel and 
then into Gentile Territory.  It catapults Paul all 
over the Mediterranean coast, right to Rome itself.   
 

In Acts, Luke shows how the joyful power of the 
resurrection catapults you to share the Good News 
with the whole world.  The Apostles didn’t know 
where they would be going next or who they 
would be encountering.  All they were required to 
do is trust: to believe that the Spirit sent them to a 
certain place for a reason, and would speak and 
act through them to achieve amazing results. 
 

This is a great guide for us today.  Easter is not just 
a glorious Sunday, but an eight-week season.  But 
in reality, Easter happens every day.  It’s been hap-
pening for two thousand years and still goes on.  It 
happens when faithful followers are catapulted 
into strange places to do things they couldn’t im-
agine doing. 
 

 

 

        

This is why I love planning out our mission trip in 
Easter Season.  God has catapulted is into this tiny 
corner of West Virginia to encounter people very 
different from ourselves.  It has challenged us to 
trust in the process, to be vulnerable and open to 
the Spirit’s leading.  It calls us to bless and be 
blessed. 
 

I hope, then, in this season of Easter, you might 
look within and see if the Spirit is calling you to be 
“catapulted.”  Perhaps you are being called to live 
out the power and joy of the resurrection to a 
place and people who need to hear and see and 
know what Good News is all about.  Are you called 
to be a vehicle of resurrection?  Think about it and 
if you feel any inner prodding, please talk to me or 
anyone on the Mission Team.  We’d love you to 
join us as we are catapulted out to “Joyfully 
Serve.” 
 

A blessed Easter Season to all of you!  Christ is Ris-
en!  He is Risen Indeed! 
        

   ~ Pastor John 

 

Green Congregations Challenge 

Green Team 

 

Several youth and adults are interesting in 

helping our congregation become better 

stewards of our environment. They are form-

ing a Greet Team to work on a few congrega-

tion wide initiatives to help us better care for 

our planet. 

Would you like to join them? If so come to the 

Green Team kick off meeting after church on 

May 19th. At the meeting, we will talk more 

about the Green Congregation Challenge and 

decided how we want to proceed.  

If you want to be involved but can’t make the 

meeting, see Nicholas Gutersloh or Alison 

Weaver. 
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Rummage Sale — SAVE THE DATE — Saturday, May 18, 2019 

Time: 9:00 AM - 2:00 PM 

Benefits: Local church budget, Bedford Food Pantry, Vietnam Veterans  

Donation at door: $1 for Bedford Food Pantry 

Committee Contacts: Allyson Printz, Kathy Register, Susan Wingfield   

Donation Drop-Off Times 

10 AM – 8 PM: Tuesday & Wednesday, May 14th  & May 15th 

10 AM – 4 PM: Thursday, May 16th 

Please NO DROP OFFS Friday, May 17th 

We need your help!! 

CLEAN — Get started now cleaning out your closets, attic, basement, and garage.  

DONATE — We need your donations! However, we can only accept items in good condition. Please do not do-

nate any items that are torn, broken, stained, moldy, rusty, or missing necessary pieces.  

WE ACCEPT — Gently worn clothing, books, puzzles, games, toys, white elephants, household items, small 

WORKING appliances, linens, jewelry, small sports equipment (skates, soccer equipment, racquets), and 

shoes.  

(A knowledgeable antiques person will evaluate better items so we can try to get the best price for your val-

uable donations. If you have a suggested price, please let us know.)  

WE CANNOT ACCEPT — TVs, golf clubs/bags, computers, and computer peripherals (printers, monitors, big 

speakers), large furniture, microwaves, or big sports equipment (skis and ski boots, rowing machines, tread-

mills) as our take-away truck can't accept them.  

VOLUNTEER — Volunteer to help unpack, sort, price, and organize during the days or evenings of Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday, May 14-16. Come for soup, more sorting, and pricing on Thursday, May 16th at 6 PM.  
Volunteer to work on the day of the sale — it's really fun!  Also, we always need volunteers to help set up before 
the sale and to clean up after the sale.  We will begin set up Sunday, May 12th  after church. We need and appreci-
ate any help you can give.  

SAVE — Save your paper bags and boxes for us. 

PUBLICIZE and SHOP — Publicize the rummage sale — tell your friends about it in person or on social media. 

Post flyers at work or in your car.   Come and shop!  

QUESTIONS — Contact: 

Allyson Printz (allyson@printzfamily.us or 978-590-2246) 

Kathy Register (registerk11@gmail.com or 781-275-6205) 

    Susan Wingfield (susanw1@verizon.net or 781-275-9389) 
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         Our Church Gardens 

 

 

The snow has melted.  Daffodils and tulips are coming up.  And every day we have more sunlight!  The 
landscapers have mulched our gardens and cleaned up all the sticks from winter storms.  Spring is defi-
nitely here!   

Soon it will be time for our gardening group to plant our annuals and possibly some new perennials.  Al-
ready we have filled the urns with spring flowers. 

Many people refer to our church as “the one with the flowers in front.”  A colorful display of flowers is a 
wonderful and easy way to welcome all.  And planting and caring for them is an opportunity to joyfully 
serve.  Our core church gardening group (Nancy McKinney, Carol Jamison, Kate Trigg, Judy Watkins, and 
Susan Wingfield) have all agreed to continue maintaining the church gardens this year.  Our job is to 
clean up the gardens in the spring, divide perennials that are too big, and meet once a week to weed, 
fertilize, and to water the urns and gardens.  The sprinkler system in the front gardens, and along the 
side by the driveway, have made our job much easier and faster.  Later in the fall, we clean up the gar-
dens to prepare for winter.  Not all of us are available every week.  Some of us are limited in what we can 
physically do, but we do what we can!  We appreciate whatever help we can get, even if just for one 

time!  

Would you like to help with planting, watering, weeding, deadheading, clean up?  Or maybe you would 
like to contribute to the cost of the plants, a bag of soil, and fertilizer?  If so, please contact Susan Wing-
field (susanw1@verizon.net or 781- 275-9389) or write a check to the church, with a notation on the low-
er left: “church gardens.”  

~Susan Wingfield  

 

Wonderful Wednesday 

Join us for the last two Wonderful Wednesdays of the year!  

 

 

 

 

On May 1st, Kate Reynolds will present some of her course work. Kate recently finished a master’s de-

gree in Pastoral Care and Counseling. She completed her coursework in an intensive 18months of 

study. Now that she has some free time again, she is excited to share some knowledge with us. Come 

support Kate! 

On May 22nd we will gather for our end of year potluck and First Church Jeopardy party. Come learn 

about 1st church while sharing food and fellowship. This fun evening is perfect for Wonderful Wednes-

day regulars and for visitors. 
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Fifth Annual West Virginia Mission Trip  -  July 6th – 13th 
 

Our Fifth Mission Trip to West Virginia is coming in July!  Signing up for this life-changing 
experience is open!  We will be having an informational meeting about the trip on Sunday, 

May 5th after worship.  Pastor John and members of the past mission teams will be there 
to give you an overview, answer any questions and hand out applications for the trip.    

In the meantime, here are a few details: 

Who Can Come? 

All members and friends of the congregation are welcome – ages 13 and above. 

 

What Will We Be Doing? 

There are two options: 

- Rehabilitating run-down homes, buildings – even churches.  No special skills are abilities are required.  
Work will be given based on your physical ability and comfort level. 

- Working at the Wade Center, an after-school program for disadvantaged youth. 

 

How Will We Get There? 

Once again, you have two options: 

- Driving down on Saturday, July 6th.  This is a 12-hour trip, split into two days, with a stop-over in 
Pennsylvania on Saturday night. 

- Flying to either Charleston, West Virginia or Charlotte North Carolina on Sunday, July 7th, then 
driving 2-3 hours. 

 

What Are The Accomodations? 

The Appalachian South Folklife Center has comfortable accommodations, with dorm-style rooms.  We will be 
purchasing food at local supermarkets and cooking our own food.  The Center has a fully-equipped kitchen plus 
a grill and fire pit. 

 

What Does The Trip Cost? 

A $50 deposit is required by May 15th.  A balance of $200 for adults and $100 for youth is due by July 1st.  All oth-
er costs will be covered by the Outreach Board, with the exception of plan fare if you choose to fly.  If you have 
trouble paying for the trip, please talk to Pastor John.  No one should decide not to attend due to cost. 

 

Who Do I Go To With Any Questions? 

Feel free to contact Pastor John with any questions.  His cell phone is 857-939-0711.  His email address is pas-

torjohn28@gmail.com.   
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Faith at Home 

May is a funny month. Activities based on the school calendar are drawing towards an end. As we rush 
towards the last day of school, all the extracurricular activities that make up school year schedules wind 
to a close. This wind down leads us to the welcome relief of summer. Before we get to summer, we 
have to live through this often-intense period of ending. There is the end of year concert, the team 
awards dinner, the dance recital, the end of school year ice cream social. These fun meaningful events 
can make May and June extra busy for families. It is easy to get so wrapped up in the business we for-
get why we are doing all these things to start with.  

 

Humans thrive on ritual. Having formal ways to mark the beginning and the end of periods of life is 
both helpful and important. Sometimes these beginnings and endings are about big phases of life, oth-
er times it feels more mundane. No matter how big or small, it helps us to mark the ending to 
acknowledge the transition. These markings help us move forward knowing the prior phase is com-
plete. This is why we have big rituals around graduation, weddings, funerals. It is also why every sports 
team, musical event, and club will have an end of year/season gathering. For people tied to the academ-
ic calendar, it is also why May and early June can feel so busy.  

 

This year I encourage you to embrace the ritual endings. Rather than extra business, see them as a spir-
itual practice. You are marking the end of something, experience the joy and pain that comes with tran-
sition. Acknowledge work well done, and ways things could be better. Help your children see these ritu-
als as important transition moments. All these little transitions now will help your kids live through life’s 
bigger transition. In the future it won’t be band ending for 3 months. It will be changing jobs, moving, 
or leaving a house you lived in for 40+ years. These transitions are harder and often less formally recog-
nized. By attending the Baseball Team Party and saying good bye to the season, kids learn to stop for a 
moment to celebrate and to say good bye. This is not just another activity in an over packed schedule, it 
is a chance to teach kids how we end. The more practice they get now, the more second nature it will 
become, and the easier it will be for kids to design their own ending rituals. These rituals will help them 
through life’s transitions.  They might make life busy but the rituals of saying good bye, well done, and 
celebrating a years end are important. 

             ~Kate Byers 

Confirmation Conversation 

Confirmation is an important faith formation year. During this year youth explore deep questions of 
faith, participate life sustaining spiritual practices, and develop a mature understanding of Christian life. 
While the goals of confirmation rarely change, the when and how of confirmation can vary significantly.  

Do you have a future confirmand (all children are with past or future confirmands; this conversation is 
open to all but most relevant for parents of children in 3rd through 10th grade)? If so, please come meet 

with Kate on May 21st from 7-8pm.  

We will talk about what Kate, John, and Nurture are currently thinking in terms of confirmation. We will 
get information from you about what will or won’t work for your child and your family.  

In order to make the next two cohorts of confirmation classes as meaningful as possible, Nurture needs 
your input. 
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     Music Notes 

In addition to its customary flowers, this month of May will also bring more instrumental music! The 

choir has enjoyed preparing the last anthems to sing before the summer break. Jubilee Ringers will 

continue practicing all their music for the Area One Handbell Conference. 

May Music Schedule: 

Thursday, May 2 - Adult Choir, no rehearsal (Wonderful Wednesday week) 

Sunday, May 5 - Adult Choir rehearsal 8:30 am 

Monday, May 6 - Jubilee Ringers rehearsal 7:00 pm 

Thursday, May 9 - Adult Choir rehearsal 7:30 pm 

Sunday, May 12 - Adult Choir mini-rehearsal 9:00 am 

Monday, May 13 - Jubilee Ringers rehearsal 7:00 pm 

Thursday, May 16 - Adult Choir rehearsal 7:30 pm 

Sunday, May 19 - Adult Choir mini-rehearsal 9:00 am 

Monday, May 20 - Jubilee Ringers rehearsal 7:00 pm 

Thursday, May 23 - Adult Choir, no rehearsal 7:30 pm (Wonderful Wednesday week) 

Sunday, May 26 - Instrumental run-through 9:00 am (no choir) 

Monday, May 27 - Jubilee Ringers, no rehearsal (Memorial Day) 

Thursday, May 30 - Adult Choir rehearsal (if needed) 7:30 pm 

         ~ Susan Capestro, Director of Music 

May Deacons Collection  

Habitat for Humanity 

 

Habitat for Humanity International was founded in 
1976 

The Mission of HFH international:  
“Seeking to put God’s love into action, Habitat for 

Humanity brings people together to build homes, 

communities and hope.” 

Bible and Bagels and Luke! 

Our “Bible and Bagels – and Luke” Bible Study, contin-

ues in May on Thursday Mornings from  8 to 9 a.m. at 

Bruegger Bagels on Great Road.  This year, Bible and 

Bagels will be coordinated with the “Journey with 

Luke” sermon series during the year.  Each session, 

will be an opportunity to “talk back” about last 

week’s sermon as well as learning more about the 

upcoming sermon.  We will delve deeper into Luke: 

his background, his writing style and his faith.  This is a 

drop-in bible study: show up anytime - no prior 

knowledge of the Bible is necessary.  This is a “low 

stress” Bible Study aimed at those who don’t know 

much about the Bible, but are curious to learn more.  

So join us and get your day started right, with a good 

dose of inspiration.  And bring a friend, too! 

Deepest Sympathy 

 We wish to send our deepest prayers and 
sympathy 

to Dotty Blake and her family 

on the passing of her brother, George Sparks  

on Friday, April 12, 2019     
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Church School for 2018-2019 

Nursery 

Children zero through five years old are welcome to join Jacob Mock in the nursery at the beginning of 

worship. They are also welcome to start worship with their family and go to the nursery following Chil-

dren’s time or to remain in worship for the entire service. Parents, you know your kids best. Please do 

whatever work best for your family and let us know how we can support you in caring for your children.  

PreK-12th Grade 

During May children and youth get to learn about two of the best know stories from Luke. We will begin 

the month learning about the Good Samaritan and end the month with the Prodigal Son. These two sto-

ries are important Christian foundations, they also show up all over literature. Children will learn how to 

be a good neighbor, how to welcome all, how to celebrate all, and how navigate sibling relationships. 

They will do this through games, crafts, science, and cooking. 

 

Programs for our youth: Think Outside Sunday Morning 

Middle School and High School 

This year our older youth will explore questions central to life and faith, in four units organized around a 
central event with meetings before and after for learning and reflection. Each unit will be a distinctive 
focus running for about 4 consecutive weeks. The first few weeks we will meet at church for dinner and 
programing as we prep for a “big activity.” The third week will be a more time intensive/exciting activity. 
Our finial week will be a wrap up session where we reflect over food on what we have done and 
learned. Youth and their families are invited to commit to the units that work for them. This year our 
units are: 

  

 Seeking social justice: What are we called to do? 

Our May unit will focus on an overnight trip into Boston with City Reach where youth will work with 
people experiencing homelessness to serve the homeless community of Boston. The prep meetings will 
encourage youth to think about homelessness and about mission through relationship.  

April 28th – Dinner and programing from 6 to 7:45pm 

May 5th – Dinner and Programing from 6 to 7:45pm 

May 10-11th – Overnight with City Reach/Common Cathedral in Boston 

May 19th – Dinner and Programing from 6 to 7:45 

  

Watch for emails and ConCon notices with more specific details! 
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Wed., May 1  
Psalm 122  
Esther 9:1-5, 18-23  
Luke 12:4-12  
 
Thurs., May 2  
Psalm 30  
Isaiah 5:11-17  
Revelation 3:14-22  
 
Fri., May 3  
Psalm 30  
Isaiah 6:1-4  
Revelation 4:1-11  
 
Sat., May 4  
Psalm 30  
Genesis 18:1-8  
Luke 14:12-14  
 
Sun., May 5 
Third Sunday of Easter  
Acts 9:1-6 [7-20]  
Psalm 30  
Revelation 5:11-14  
John 21:1-19  
 
Mon., May 6  
Psalm 121  
Ezekiel 1:1-25  
Acts 9:19b-31  
 
Tues., May 7  

Psalm 121  
Ezekiel 1:26—2:1  
Acts 26:1-18  
 
Wed., May 8  
Psalm 121  
Isaiah 6:1-8  
Luke 5:1-11  
 
Thurs., May 9  
Psalm 23  
Ezekiel 11:1-25  
Revelation 5:1-10 
  
Fri., May 10  
Psalm 23  
Ezekiel 20:39-44  
Revelation 6:1—7:4  
 
Sat., May 11  
Psalm 23  
Ezekiel 28:25-26  
Luke 12:29-32  
 
 
 
 
 

Sun., May 12  
Fourth Sunday of Easter  
Acts 9:36-43  
Psalm 23  
Revelation7:9-17 
John 10:22-30  
 
Mon., May 13 

Psalm 100  
Ezekiel 37:15-28  
Revelation 15:1-4  
 
Tues., May 14 

Psalm 100  
Ezekiel 45:1-9  
Acts 9:32-35  
 
Wed., May 15  
Psalm 100  
Jeremiah 50:17-20  
John 10:31-42  
 
Thurs., May 16  
Psalm 148  
Ezekiel 2:8—3:11  
Revelation 10:1-11  
 
Fri., May 17  

Psalm 148  
Daniel 7:13-14  
Revelation 11:15  
 
Sat., May 18  
Psalm 148  
Daniel 7:27  
Revelation 11:16-19  
 
Sun., May 19  

Fifth Sunday of Easter 

Acts 11:1-18  
Psalm 148  
Revelation 21:1-6  
John 13:31-35  
 
Mon., May 20  
Psalm 133  
1 Samuel 20:1-23, 35-42  
Acts 11:19-26  
 
Tues., May 21 
 Psalm 133  
2 Samuel 1:4-27  
Acts 11:27-30  
 
Wed., May 22  
Psalm 133  
Leviticus 19:9-18  
Luke 10:25-28  
 
 

 

Thurs., May 23  
Psalm 67  
Proverbs 2:1-5  
Acts 15:36-41 
 
Fri., May 24  
Psalm 67  
Proverbs 2:6-8  
Acts 16:1-8  
 
Sat., May 25  

Psalm 67  
Proverbs 2:9-15  
Luke 19:1-10  
 
Sun., May 26 
Sixth Sunday of Easter  
Acts 16:9-15  
Psalm 67  
Revelation 21:10, 22—22:5  
John 14:23-29 or John 5:1-9 
  
Mon., May 27  
Psalm 93  
1 Chronicles 12:16-22  
Revelation 21:5-14  
 
Tues., May 28  

Psalm 93  
2 Chronicles 15:1-15  
Revelation 21:15-22  
 
Wed., May 29  

Psalm 93  
2 Chronicles 34:20-33  
Luke 2:25-38  
 
Thurs., May 30  

Ascension of the Lord  

Acts 1:1-11  
Psalm 47 or Psalm 93  
Ephesians 1:15-23  
Luke 24:44-53  
 
Fri., May 31  
Psalm 97  
Exodus 33:12-17  
Revelation 22:6-9 

Daily Lectionary Scripture References - May 2019  
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~ May 2019 ~ 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 
    1 

Annual Reports Due 
6a AA (UFH) 

7a Men's Group (Vestry) 

9 
6p Wonderful Wednesday 

(UFH/K/V) 

  

2 
6a AA (UFH) 

8a Bible and Bagels 

(Bruegger's Great Road) 

9a Coffee and Conversation 

(Bruegger's Great Road) 

5:30p Essentrics (Vestry) 
7:30p AA (UFH) 

  

3 
Pastor John Day Off 

6a AA (UFH) 

2p POMS Piano (Music 

Room) 

6:30p AA (Beginner Mtg) 

(UFH) 
  

4 
6a AA (UFH) 

  

5 
COMMUNION 
6a AA (UFH) 

8:30a 8:30 Group (Library) 

10a Worship (Sanctuary) 
6:30p Prayer Group (Parlor) 

  

6 
June Newsletter Deadline 

6a AA (UFH) 

7p Jubilee Ringers (Music 

Room) 

  

7 
6a AA (UFH) 

6:45p AA (12 Step Men) 

(Room 5) 

7p AA Tuesday Evening 

(Room 7A) 

  

8 
6a AA (UFH) 

7a Men's Group (Vestry) 

7p Outreach (Vestry) 

  

9 
6a AA (UFH) 

8a Bible and Bagels 

(Bruegger's Great Road) 

9a Coffee and Conversation 

(Bruegger's Great Road) 

5:30p Essentrics (Vestry) 
7:30p AA (UFH) 

  

10 
Pastor John Day Off 

6a AA (UFH) 

6:30p AA (Beginner Mtg) 

(UFH) 

  

11 
6a AA (UFH) 

  

12 Mother's Day 
6a AA (UFH) 

8:30a 8:30 Group (Library) 

10a Worship (Sanctuary) 

6:30p Prayer Group (Parlor) 
  

13 
RUMMAGE SALE SET UP 

6a AA (UFH) 

7p Jubilee Ringers (Music 

Room) 

  

14 
RUMMAGE SALE SET UP 

6a AA (UFH) 

7:30a Women's Fellowship 

Breakfast (Riverview-

Billerica) 

6:45p AA (12 Step Men) 

(Room 5) 
7p AA Tuesday Evening 

(Room 7A) 

7p Cabinet (Vestry) 
  

15 
RUMMAGE SALE SET UP 

6a AA (UFH) 

7a Men's Group (Vestry) 

  

16 
RUMMAGE SALE SET UP 

6a AA (UFH) 

8a Bible and Bagels 

(Bruegger's Great Road) 

9a Coffee and Conversation 

(Bruegger's Great Road) 
5:30p Essentrics (Vestry) 

7:30p AA (UFH) 

  

17 
Pastor John Day Off 

RUMMAGE SALE SET UP 

6a AA (UFH) 

6:30p AA (Beginner Mtg) 

(UFH) 
  

18  
RUMMAGE SALE 
6a AA (UFH) 

  

19 
6a AA (UFH) 

8:30a 8:30 Group (Library) 

10a Worship (Sanctuary) 

6:30p Prayer Group (Parlor) 
  

20 
6a AA (UFH) 

7p Jubilee Ringers (Music 

Room) 

  

21 
6a AA (UFH) 

6:45p AA (12 Step Men) 

(Room 5) 

7p AA Tuesday Evening 

(Room 7A) 

  

22 
6a AA (UFH) 

7a Men's Group (Vestry) 

10a Newsletter Folding 

(Music Room) 

6p Wonderful Wednesday 

(UFH/K/V) 
  

23 
6a AA (UFH) 

8a Bible and Bagels 

(Bruegger's Great Road) 

9a Coffee and Conversation 

(Bruegger's Great Road) 

5:30p Essentrics (Vestry) 
7:30p AA (UFH) 

  

24 
Pastor John Day Off 

6a AA (UFH) 

6:30p AA (Beginner Mtg) 

(UFH) 

  

25 
6a AA (UFH) 

  

26 
JOHN AWAY 
6a AA (UFH) 

8:30a 8:30 Group (Library) 

10a Worship (Sanctuary) 
6:30p Prayer Group (Parlor) 

  

27 Memorial Day 
Office Closed 
6a AA (UFH) 

  

28 
6a AA (UFH) 

6:45p AA (12 Step Men) 

(Room 5) 

7p AA Tuesday Evening 

(Room 7A) 

7:30p NAMI (Room 4) 
  

29 
6a AA (UFH) 

7a Men's Group (Vestry) 

  

30 
6a AA (UFH) 

5:30p Essentrics (Vestry) 

7:30p AA (UFH) 

  

31 
Pastor John Day Off 

6a AA (UFH) 

6:30p AA (Beginner Mtg) 

(UFH) 
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If you do not want to receive newsletters, check this box 
and mail this page to us at the above address or email the 

office at fchurchb2@verizon.net. 

 

Thank you for your help in publishing our newsletter on time.  Our next Newsletter deadline is May 6, 2019  Our next 
mailing is May 22, 2019.  Please send you email articles to: fchurchb2@verizon.net.  Thank you. 

~ May Worship ~  
 

 

May 5, 2019  10:00 am         Luke: 16: 19-31 

~ Communion    “Journey with Luke: Parables - The Rich Man and Lazarus”  

          Rev. John Castricum, Sr. Pastor 

   

May 12, 2019  10:00 am        Luke: 10: 29-37 
     “Journey with Luke: Parables - The Good Samaritan” 

          Rev. John Castricum, Sr. Pastor 

 

May 19, 2019  10:00 am        Luke: 15: 11-32 
     “Journey with Luke: Parables - The Prodigal Son” 
                         Rev. John Castricum, Sr. Pastor 

 

May 26, 2019  10:00 am TBA    

          Guest Preacher  
                        


